VOLUNTEER APPLICATION FORM
There are many reasons people choose to volunteer; whatever reason brings you to the June E. Nylen Cancer Center,
we're thrilled you're interested in pursuing your community involvement with us. You can make a difference in the
lives of our patients and their families. The volunteer openings include two hour shifts to prepare coffee and drink
and to organize the “Refreshment Cart” and offer a snack and drink to those in our lobby, and also to the patients who
are here for their treatments. They are very appreciative of the smiles and special care they receive here while going
through their treatments. We ask that volunteers pick up two2 hour shifts a month. Please click here for open spots
to run our “Refreshment Cart” _____________________________**

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

ZIP:
Date of Birth:

Employment History:
Current Volunteer Activities:
Special Interest:
Why do you want to volunteer at the Cancer Center:

Days / Hours Available (See the website or call for the shifts we are looking to fill)
 Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday
 Morning:

 Afternoon:_____________________________

Signature of Applicant:

Please return application to:

Date:

June E. Nylen Cancer Center
230 Nebraska Street
Sioux City, IA 51101
Attention: Tracy Feathers

Requirements
We require that:






Volunteers are at least 21 years of age.
Volunteers are required to volunteer at least two2 hour shifts a month
Volunteers cannot actively be going through treatment.
We cannot accept volunteers who are meeting courtmandated community service hours.

We require volunteers to complete the following qualification process:






Application (Click here for application)______________**
Phone or personal interview
Updated vaccination record including MMR, Chicken Pox, Hepatits B, Tdap, and TB
Orientation– You will meet with Cindy Gates for paperwork and we will set up a time for you to be orientated
by following another volunteer

Our patients and families deserve the very best. We need people who:






Display competency (can learn the position and remember the details).
Are compassionate (understand the stress of a hospitalization).
Defend a patient's right to privacy (our volunteers are held to a strict code of confidentiality).
Are respectful (we serve all walks of life, economic status and an increasingly diverse population).

